
 

 

  

ThurLager 

The software solution to manage and control electronic lockers and non-electronic 
shelves 

Your demands 

You are searching for an efficient way to issue tools and goods with controlled access and an 

integrated odering system for supply and further the possibility to check statements of accounts 

related to cost centers and cost unit? 

Our Solution: ThurLager

constant availabillity of tools and goods to avoid losses of production  

optimisation of stored goods by setting a minimum threshold and the option of an automated 

system of odering  

complete solution: customised hardware, software and service  

simple handling by using touch screen in four languages: English, German, French and Dutch 

(further languages available)  

customised configuration of software related to your individual needs  

managing of master data of suppliers, articles, cost centers and cost unit including import 

and export options  

integrated cost analysis for cost centers and cost unit through registration volume and cost of 

the process  

Manually ordering or automated ordering via e-mail if minimum threshold is reached  

Combine articles to parts lists  

The software ThurLager was developed by 

NetConsult Dr. Franke GmbH and is able to 

manage your goods in store in computer-

controlled lockers of the company ThurMetall

and Lista AG including the following features: 
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Features

rapid and secure selection of articles wich have to be stored using a wired 

barcode scanner (optional mobile data recording scanner - MDE)  

add pictures to any article to support your staff  

The software is able to manage electronic-controlled drawers, compartments 

with flaps, folding doors and spiral cabinet and also non-electronic shelves.  

one cabinet system can manage up to seven added cabinets and up to eight of 

these cabinet systems can be centrally stored in a database over a network (cost 

savings for hardware and minimal maintenance for articles and users).  

Wireless network connection possible via optional WLAN card and magnetic 

WLAN-antenna for easy mounting on the cabinet system  

logging  of all actions (who has when, what, how many, for Whom and where 

stored)  

It is possible to set intervals of maintenance or to reservate articles for special 

use  

Setting of different article status ("New" / "Used" / "Blocked")  

Limited user and group access rights for lockers, compartments with flaps and 

folding doors  

Extended search and filter function including import and export applications for 

data transfer to other software systems  

Universal interface connected to other managing systems by data output in 

defined files  

Individual definition of column names and column width  

Support

For general questions please consult your authorised dealer or trade representative in 

charge. 

For support for hardware and software 

delivered by NetConsult Dr. Franke 

GmbH please send a message 

to thurlager@netconsultgmbh.de. 

 

For support for cupboards please send a 

message to the manufacturer ThurMetall 

AG on info@thurmetall.com. 

 

 

Latest information, downloads and FAQ's 

you will find on www.ThurLager.de 

  

For information about other expansions please don’t hesitate to ask. 
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Additional Module: MDE

  

The wire less barcode scanner  gives you the

opportunity  to manage she lves without l im it of the

distance between the place of the ar t icle  and the

PC,  because the scanner  saves a l l  scanned data

including the number of ar t icle.  Al l  information

saved in the scanner  wi l l  be transfered to the

ThurLager  software after  placing the scanner at the

docking station .

 

Additional Module: Barcode

This expansion of the software offers you the

opportunity to generate barcodes  and to pr int i t in

indiv idual sizes.  The l ists  of  artic les  ( including

number of ar t icle ,  name,  picture and barcode)

created with this expansion make it easier  to work

with the system.

 

 

Additional Module: automated ordering system

 

 

This expansion of the software is able  to send an

order to your purchase department or dircetly  to

your  suppl ier  via E-Mail  i f the amount of your

stored art icles reaches the minimum threshold

mark.

 

Additional Module: Fingerprint

The addit ional  module Fingerpr int with Fingerprint-

Reader  a l lows a very simple,  fast and secure logon

to the system. The t ime saved dur ing the

enrol lment process is 80%-90% agains the logon

using user and pass.  The retrofi tt ing of a lready

deployed systems is a lso possible.
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Additional Module: Access license extensions

The base version of the software is network able. Two connections to the database are 

possible. The first connection is used by the control-pc of the locker, the second can be 

used e.g. by a pc in your office. For additional access of other users there are further 

access licences available. 

  

Example A: 

1 cabinet system with 2 added cabinets 

and 1 simultaneously accessing remote 

PC 

=> no additional licence necessary 

  

Example B: 

1 cabinet system with 2 added cabinets 

and 2, 3 or 4 simultaneously accessing 

remote PC's 

=> licence for 5 access rights is 

necessary 

  

Example C: 

2 cabinet systems with 1, 2 or 3 

simultaneously accessing remote PC's 

=> licence for 5 access rights is 

necessary 

   

Example D: 

2 cabinet systems with 4-8 

simultaneously accessing remote PC's 

=> licence for 10 access rights is 

necessary 




